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Project Profile for Material Change to an Exempted Designated Project
under S 5 (10) of the Environmental Impact Assessment Ordinance for
Application for Approval to Apply Directly for an Environmental Permit

1. INTRODUCTION

Before the first new gas-fired unit of Lamma Extension is commissioned in
2004, the Hongkong Electric Company Limited (HEC) is planning to increase
the existing generating capacity to meet the maximum load demand in 2002.
This is in accordance with HEC's generation development plan based on the
latest forecast of maximum load growth.

After careful consideration on the technical, economic, environmental as well
as timing factors pertinent to the best choice for increasing generating output
to meet the projected demand in 2002, HEC proposes to upgrade two of the
existing gas turbine plants currently under simple cycle operation in Lamma
Power Station to a combined cycle unit by recovering the waste heat energy in
the flue gas to produce steam for additional generation of electricity before the
commissioning of the gas-fired power station at Lamma Extension in 2004.

The proposed conversion scheme involves upgrading of the existing gas
turbines and is regarded as a material change to an exempted designated
project (the existing Lamma Power Station) according to the Environmental
Impact Assessment Ordinance.  An EIA study was conducted for the existing
Lamma Power Station (see Reference 1 in Section 20), however, the EIA report
only addressed the environmental impacts associated with the generating
capacity upto 2000.

A recently completed EIA study for Lamma Extension (see Reference 2 in
Section 20) in February 1999 are of more relevance to this project.  This EIA
Report includes findings on wind tunnel modelling, water quality assessment,
marine ecology and fishery impacts for the Lamma Extension which are of
direct relevance to this Project.  The said EIA Report has concluded that no
unacceptable or insurmountable impacts are expected provided the
recommended mitigation measures are adopted and implemented.  These
mitigation measures are however mainly related to the dredging work for site
formation and installation of the submarine gas pipeline which are not
directly related to this conversion project.

This Project Profile serves to address the environmental impact arising from
construction and operation of the proposed conversion for application for
permission to apply directly for environmental permit.
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2. BASIC INFORMATION

2.1 PROJECT TITLE

Conversion of Two Existing Gas Turbines into a Combined Cycle Unit

2.2 PURPOSE AND NATURE OF THE PROJECT

Six oil-firing gas turbines (GT2 to GT7), each of 125MW nominal capacity, are
at present installed at HEC’s Lamma Power Station for peak lopping and
emergency operation. The proposed conversion will include the installation of
a steam-cycle bottoming system comprising mainly two heat recovery steam
generators and a steam turbine-generator at the back end of GT5 and GT7 to
form a combined cycle unit.  The additional steam-cycle bottoming system
will produce an extra output of 115MW by solely utilising the waste heat from
the gas turbine exhaust gas.

2.3 NAME OF PROJECT PROPONENT

The Hongkong Electric Company Limited (HEC).

2.4 LOCATION OF PROJECT

Figure 2.4a shows the location of the proposed conversion project.  Making use
of the open area between the existing gas turbines at the south western corner
of Lamma Power Station, a steam-cycle bottoming system will be installed to
recover the waste heat from the exhaust gas of GT5 and GT7 so as to form a
combined cycle unit with a gross output of 365MW.

2.5 NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF CONTACT PERSONS

Mrs. Juliana Ma, Public Affairs Manager
Tel. No. 2843 3268

Mr. Andrew Lu, Deputy Public Affairs Manager
Tel. No. 2843 3287

2.6 PROPOSED ADDITION, MODIFICATION AND ALTERATION

As part of the conversion, GT5 and GT7 will be modified to utilise natural gas,
in addition to the current capacity to utilise light fuel oil.  Once natural gas is
available for Lamma Extension, a tee-off pipeline will be constructed to
supply natural gas from Lamma Extension to the proposed conversion unit.
Since Lamma Extension will be connected physically to the existing power
station, the said tee-off pipeline will be run on land either above-ground or
inside pipe trench.
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At present, the waste heat in the hot exhaust gas from the existing simple-
cycle gas turbines is directly discharged to the atmosphere without utilization.
The proposed conversion is to install a steam-cycle bottoming system to
recover the waste heat from GT5 and GT7 by the heat recovery steam
generator (HRSG) to produce steam which in turn drives a steam turbine-
generator for secondary electricity generation.  The exhaust gas after passing
through the HRSG will be discharged to the atmosphere through the existing
GT stacks of 80m high.  Cooling water required for the steam-cycle bottoming
system will be supplied from additional C.W. pumps and returned to the
existing No. 1 C.W. outfall for discharge to the sea.  Figure 2.6a shows the
layout of the additional equipment to be installed for the proposed conversion
which includes:

• 2 numbers of heat recovery steam generators;
• 1 steam turbine building to house the steam turbine and the auxiliaries;
• generator and unit transformers; and
• 2 numbers of additional C.W. pumps.

As a result of the additional power output generated by the steam cycle, there
will be substantial gain in the overall thermal efficiency from about 30% (in
simple cycle GT) to 46%.  A schematic representation of the conversion unit is
shown in Figure 2.6b.

2.7 PROPOSED PROGRAMME

Based on the lead time required for design and construction, the targeted
completion date for the proposed conversion is as follows:

Commencement of building construction September 2000
Commencement of plant erection August 2001
Commercial operation of plant July 2002
Conversion to Natural Gas firing End 2004

3. POSSIBLE IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

3.1 SCOPING OF ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

Table 3.1a identifies the potential environmental impacts which may arise
from the construction and operation of the proposed conversion of gas turbine
into combined cycle unit.
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Table 3.1a Potential Sources of Environmental Impacts

Potential Impact Construction
Phase

Operation
Phase

Gaseous Emissions ü ü

Dust ü û

Odour û û

Noise ü ü

Night-time Operations û û

Traffic Generation û û

Liquid Effluents, Discharges, or Contaminated Runoff ü ü

Generation of Waste or By-products ü û

Manufacturing, Storage, Use, Handling, Transport, or
Disposal of Dangerous Goods, Hazardous Materials or
Wastes

ü ü

Risk of accidents which would result in pollution or
hazard

û ü

Disposal of Spoil Material, including potentially
Contaminated Materials

ü û

Disruption of Water Movement or Bottom Sediment û û

Unsightly Visual Appearance û û

Cultural & Heritage û û

Ecological Impacts:
- Terrestrial
- Marine

û
û

û
ü

Notes:
ü = Possible,   û = Not Expected

4 GASEOUS EMISSIONS

4.1  EMISSION DURING CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Although the emissions from construction equipment  has the potential to
cause air quality impacts, the number of construction equipment to be used
during the construction phase is small due to the relatively small size of the
project and the nearest Air Sensitive Receivers are located over 800m from the
proposed site and separated by other industrial activities at Lamma Power
Station, no adverse air quality impacts during the construction impact is
envisaged.

4.2 EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS DURING OPERATIONAL PHASE

The proposed conversion is to effectively recover the waste heat energy in the
exhaust flue gas of existing GT5 and GT7, which would otherwise be
discharged to the atmosphere.  No additional fuel will be burnt and the HRSG
is of the unfired design solely for recovering the heat energy from the gas
turbine exhaust gas for steam production.  Hence, emissions from the gas
turbines are the only sources of pollutants  before and after the conversion.
As the gas turbines after the conversion will also be modified to burn natural
gas instead of oil firing, the conversion will result in large reduction of the
emission levels as indicated in Table 4.2a.
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Table 4.2a Emission Characteristics before and after GT5 and GT7 Conversion (at
Source)

Before Conversion (Oil-firing)
(Current Specified Process Licence)

After Conversion
(Gas-firing)

Sulphur Dioxide, mg/Nm3 290 10
Nitrogen Oxides, mg/Nm3

(expressed as NO2)
185  90

Particulates, mg/Nm3 12 5
Min Efflux Temp, oC 390 80
Min Efflux Velocity, m/s 32 15
Note:
The concentrations of the air pollutants are expressed at 0oC, 101.325 kilopascals pressure and
15% O2 dry condition.

4.3 MAXIMUM HOURLY GROUND LEVEL CONCENTRATIONS

A separate wind tunnel modelling was conducted during the EIA study for
Lamma Extension to predict the cumulative ground level concentrations (glcs)
at the air sensitive receivers (ASRs) arising from Lamma Power Station alone
(ie without the Lamma Extension) with the conversion in place.  Results of the
wind tunnel modelling are presented in Annex A for reference.

Based on the loading schedule as per Table 4.3a, the hourly average
concentrations predicted at various ASRs for SO2 and NO2 during the
maximum outputs with and without the conversion are summarised in Table
4.3b.  The results indicated that the predicted SO2 and NO2 glcs would not
exceed the respective AQOs at the ASRs.

Table 4.3a Loading Schedule with and without Conversion for the worst scenario of
Maximum Output (Unit: MW)

L8 L7 L6 L5 L4 L2 L1 L3 GT5/7 GTs Total
Without Conversion 350 350 350 350 350 250 250 250 0 435 2935
With Conversion 350 350 350 350 350 250 250 250 365 185 3050

Table 4.3b Predicted Cumulative Hourly SO2 and NO2 glcs (µg/m3)

Pollutant Without Conversion
(@ 2935MW)

With Conversion
(Oil-firing)
(@ 3050MW)

With Conversion
(Gas-firing)
(@ 3050MW)

AQO

Sulphur Dioxide 69 - 788 58 - 796 51 - 697 800
Nitrogen Dioxide 52 - 262 52 - 293 51 - 264 300

GT5 and GT7 after conversion will initially be burning light oil until gas is
available.  Under the worst case modelling scenario of maximum output of
3,050MW, the predicted cumulative glcs as indicated in Table 4.3b are all
within AQO limits using 0.2% S fuel.  The predicted glcs will be reduced
significantly under gas-firing situation.
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4.4 GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSION

In addition to reduction of SO2 and NO2 emissions, the conversion will also
result in reduction of CO2 emission due to higher plant efficiency (46% vs
30%) and the change from oil-firing to gas-firing of conversion of GT5 and
GT7 to combined cycle unit.  Table 4.4a shows the per kWh CO2 emission from
the conversion unit compared with the simple cycle oil-fired gas turbines.

Table 4.4a Comparison of the per kWh CO2 Emissions

GT5/7 Conversion
(Gas-firing)

GT5/7 Conversion
(Oil-firing)

Oil -firing GTs

CO2 emission (kg/kWh) 0.39 0.55 0.81

5.  DUST

Minimal site formation work is expected as the proposed HRSG will be
located on formed ground and with the proper implementation of mitigation
measures, no adverse construction dust impacts is envisaged.

When the GT5and GT7 utilise natural gas as fuel, the particulates emissions
are expected to reduce by almost 60% (see Table 4.2a), and hence there will be
an environmental improvement from the conversion of the gas turbines to a
combined cycle unit.

6. ODOUR

No odour impact is envisaged during both the construction and operation
phase of the proposed project.

7.  NOISE

7.1  NOISE SENSITIVE RECEIVERS

Settlement on the northern end of Lamma Island (mostly one to three storey
residential buildings) is largely concentrated around the harbour at Yung
Shue Wan and the adjacent villages of Yung Shue Long, Sha Po, Ko Long,
Wang Long and Tai Wan San Tsuen.  These residences are shielded from
plant noise to varying degrees by the intervening hill (Kam Lo Hom) which
defines the plant's northern boundary.

Owing  to the complex terrain and the history of noise concerns expressed
within the community, four representative residential locations have been
identified as the NSRs as shown in Table 7.1a.
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Table 7.1a Locations of NSRs

NSR No. Location Distance to the  Construction
Site (m)

NSR 1 Long Tsai Tsuen / Hung Shing Ye 1150
NSR 2 Ko Long 850
NSR 3 North Slope above Yung Shue Wan Harbour 1300
NSR 4 School in Tai Wan San Tsuen 1200

7.2 CONSTRUCTION PHASE

A construction noise assessment (See Annex B) has been conducted to predict
the construction noise impact from anticipated construction equipment.  The
predicted construction noise impacts at the noise sensitive receivers (NSRs)
are present in Table 7.2a.

Table 7.2a Predicted Construction Noise Levels at nearby NSRs (Daytime, 0700 to 1900
hours)

Construction
Period (mm/yy)

NSR 1
Criterion 75 dB(A)

NSR 2
Criterion 75 dB(A)

NSR 3
Criterion 75 dB(A)

NSR 4
Criterion 65 dB(A)

09/2000-09/2000 46 49 44 45
10/2000-10/2000 48 52 47 48
11/2000-04/2001 50 53 48 49
05/2001-06/2001 48 52 47 48
07/2001-08/2001 49 52 47 48
09/2001-12/2001 47 50 45 46
01/2002-06/2002 40 43 38 39

All predicted noise levels are within the relevant criteria during construction
phase.  No adverse and residual noise impact during the 22 months of
construction phase is envisaged at the residences and school.

7.3 OPERATIONAL PHASE

Noise impact from the conversion unit during operational phase has been
undertaken and presented in Table 7.3a.  Calculation details are shown in
Annex B.  Whereas the measured background noise level was 51.7 dB(A)
under free field condition, the background noise level with 3 dB(A) facade
correction should be 55 dB(A) which is equivalent to the ANL stipulated in
EIAO-TM.

Table 7.3a Predicated Noise Levels from GT Conversion Unit in Operational Phase

NSR No. Location Noise Level, dB(A)
NSR 1 Long Tsai Tsuen / Hung Sing Ye 41
NSR 2 Ko Long 44
NSR 3 North Slope above Yung Shue Wan Harbour 39
NSR 4 School in Tai Wan San 40
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Although noise levels from the conversion unit itself are well below the 55
criterion, cumulative noise impact from the GT conversion unit and existing
power station has been calculated in accordance with the above results.  As
given in the Lamma Extension EIA report, the maximum potential noise
impact for the existing plant can conservatively be estimated by the
monitored data.  Predicted cumulative noise levels in operational phase have
been shown in Table 7.3b.

Table 7.3b Cumulative Noise Levels in Operational Phase

NSR No. Location Existing
plant, dB(A)

Conversion
unit, dB(A)

Overall Noise
Level, dB(A)

NSR 1 Long Tsai Tsuen / Hung Sing Ye 55 41 55
NSR 2 Ko Long 55 44 55
NSR 3 North Slope above Yung Shue Wan

Harbour
55 39 55

NSR 4 School in Tai Wan San 55 40 55

The overall results show that existing noise environment at the NSRs will not
be worsened by the GT conversion unit.  Predicted noise level at NSR 2 due to
the GT conversion unit was about 11 dB(A) below the background level and
16 dB(A) less than the 60 dB(A) daytime criterion.  In addition, the conversion
unit is designed, under normal conditions, for peak lopping at daytime in
summer months only, noise contribution from the conversion unit to the
prevailing background level is, therefore, limited to the daytime during
summer only.

As aforementioned, predicted cumulative noise level for Lamma Power
Station is 55 dB(A) at NSR which is 5 dB(A) less than 60 dB(A) day time
criterion.  Noise exceedance at NSRs in operational phase is hence not
envisaged.  The overall change in term of noise level at the NSRs would be
insignificant when the conversion unit is in operation.

8. NIGHT-TIME OPERATION

No night-time operations is anticipated for the construction nor operation
phase during normal conditions of the proposed conversion of gas turbines.

9.  TRAFFIC GENERATION

No land base traffic will be generated as the proposed site is located on
Lamma Island.  No additional fuel (light oil) will be required to be delivered
to the site as the proposed conversion will not require additional fuel but
utilise the waste heat generated from the gas turbines.

No adverse traffic impact is envisaged.
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10. LIQUID EFFLUENTS, DISCHARGES, OR CONTAMINATED RUNOFF

10.1 CONSTRUCTION PHASE

As the proposed site is located on formed land, minimal site runoff is
expected and no adverse construction water quality is anticipated.

10.2 OPERATIONAL PHASE

An assessment of the impacts on water quality, marine ecology and fisheries
of the discharge of cooling water from the proposed conversion of oil fired gas
turbines to combined cycle operation at the existing power station has been
carried out (see Annex C).  Discharges of cooling water were simulated using a
thermal discharge model.

The water quality assessment predicted that the small increase in flowrate
(3%) following the conversion of the two oil fired gas turbines to combined
cycle operation at the existing Lamma Power Station would only marginally
affect the size of the thermal plume and residual chlorine discharge compared
with the existing operating strategy.  It is considered unlikely that the small
increase will significantly increase the formation of foam.  If, however, foam
formation becomes a problem, it may be controlled through measure to
contain the foam to the immediate vicinity of the outfall.  It was concluded
that the conversion would be environmentally acceptable in terms of water
quality impacts and as such no mitigation measures were specified.

11. GENERATION OF WASTE AND BY-PRODUCTS

During the construction of the proposed conversion, Construction and
Demolition (C&D) Materials will be generated.  Industrial wastes such as
packaging materials will also arise.  Provided that these wastes are properly
segregated, recycled as far as possible, and disposed of, no adverse
construction waste impacts are envisaged.

12. MANUFACTURING, STORAGE, USE, HANDLING, TRANSPORT, OR
DISPOSAL OF DANGEROUS GOODS, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS OR
WASTES

All fuel oils will be handled in accordance with the current practices at
Lamma Power Station.  No additional fuel oil will be used as the HRSG
utilised the waste heat from the existing gas turbines.

All the gas installations will be constructed and operated in full compliance
with the Gas Safety (Gas Supply) Regulation as per the conditions imposed on
the Lamma Extension by the authority.
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13. RISK OF ACCIDENTS WHICH WOULD RESULT IN POLLUTION OR
HAZARD

All the gas installations will be constructed and operated in full compliance
with the Gas Safety (Gas Supply) Regulation.  Since the conversion unit will be
on oil-firing initially until the first unit of Lamma Extension is commissioned
and gas is available from the Shenzhen LNG Terminal, the gas firing facilities
for the conversion unit will be retrofitted at a later date when relevant
Government approvals under the Gas Safety (Gas Supply) Regulation have been
sought accordingly.

14. DISPOSAL OF SPOIL MATERIALS

Minimal amount of excavated materials will be generated for the site
formation of the HRSG unit.  No adverse environmental impacts is envisaged
for the disposal of spoil materials.

15. DISRUPTION OF WATER MOVEMENT OR BOTTOM SEDIMENT

As no reclamation will be required, no impacts to hydrodynamics and
disruption of bottom sediment are anticipated.

16. VISUAL & LANDSCAPE

The existing GT5 and GT7 area and hence the proposed conversion unit is
situated in the existing power station, thus no direct impact on the existing
land form and coastal morphology of Lamma Island.  The GT5 and GT7
conversion unit will be well surrounded by the existing station facilities with
a low landscape quality. The new heat recovery steam generator and the
steam turbine compound are small masses of blocks and have relatively low
visual characters (maximum E&M structure at 35m level and maximum
building structure at 20m level).  Views from many of the more populated
areas on Lamma Island will be obstructed by the Po Lo Tsui headland.  By
adopting appropriate colour scheme to the new structures, any visual impact
as a result of the conversion work would be well absorbed by the established
character of the power station. The proposed conversion unit will be well
absorbed by the existing installations at Lamma Power Station (see Annex D).

The proposed GT5 and GT7 conversion is not expected to pose any adverse
visual and landscape impact to the existing environment.

17 CULTURAL & HERITAGE

As the proposed conversion is located on reclaimed land within the existing
power station compound, no cultural & heritage impact is envisaged.
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18. ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS

18.1 TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY

As the proposed conversion is located on reclaimed land within the existing
power station compound, no terrestrial ecological impact is envisaged.

18.2 MARINE ECOLOGY

An assessment of potential marine ecology and fisheries impacts was made
based on the thermal modelling results (see Annex C).  Baseline data from the
recently completed EIA of a 1,800MW Gas-Fired Power Station at Lamma
Extension was used to characterise the marine ecology & fisheries resources in
the vicinity of the power station.  The assessment concluded that no adverse
impacts to both marine ecology and fisheries would be expected.

19. DESCRIPTION OF MITIGATION MEASURES

Based on the above assessment, the construction and operation of the
proposed conversion plant will not result in any adverse environmental
impacts with the implementation of the following mitigation measures:

• Implement good site management practices for construction waste
management, effluent discharge and general noise mitigation such as:

− All debris and materials will be covered or stored in a sheltered
debris collection area. Dust control measures such as water
spraying on roads and dusty areas, covering of lorries by
impervious sheets and controlling of the falling height of fill
materials, etc. will be implemented in accordance with APCO.

 
− General noise mitigation measures (ref NCO) will be employed at

work site throughout the construction phase such as selection of
quiet Powered Mechanical Equipment (PMEs). Mitigation against
general construction noise will be provided during Sundays and
public holidays, either at source with portable noise barriers, or by
rescheduling of some PMEs to less sensitive time periods.

 
− Construction waste will be properly stored at site and windblown

litter and dust will be minimised during transportation by either
covering trucks or transporting wastes in enclosed containers.
Waste will be disposed of at licensed sites and disposal permit will
be obtained from appropriate authorities, if required, in accordance
with the Waste Disposal Ordinance.  Should chemical waste be
produced, it will be handled in accordance with the relevant
regulation.
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− Effluent discharge from construction activities will conform to
relevant ProPECC Note requirements and comply with the Water
Pollution Control Ordinance (WPCO).

 
• Use light oil of 0.2% sulphur content for oil-firing of the conversion unit.
 
• Use of acoustic enclosures around major noise sources.

20. USE OF PREVIOUSLY APPROVED EIA REPORTS

This Project Profile has made reference to the following EIA Reports:

Reference 1

Title: The Hongkong Electric Company Limited
Environmental Impact Assessment of Units L7 and L8
Lamma Power Station - Final Initial Assessment Report

Reference Number: EIA - 012/BC

Time of Approval: May 1992

Approval by: Director of Environmental Protection

Environmental
Aspects Addressed: Air quality Marine Ecology

Water quality Terrestrial Ecology
Noise Social-Economic Impacts
Waste management Maritime Transport
Landscape and visual EM&A

Reference 2

Title: The Hongkong Electric Company Limited - Environmental
Impact Assessment of a 1,800MW Gas-Fired Power Station
at Lamma Extension (8 February 1999)

Reference Number: AEIAR-010/1999

Time of Approval: 5th May 1999

Approval by: Director of Environmental Protection

Environmental
Aspects Addressed: Air quality Ecology

Water quality Fisheries
Noise Landscape and visual
Waste management Hazard to life
Land contamination












































































































































































